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Winter Wraps Voluminous and Colorful, Almost Barbaric in

Splendor Evening Wraps in Gorgeous Array of Colors
Early Autumn Hats Small and Close-Fittin- g of Felt or

Plush Very Little Trimming New Fabrics Are
Lovely Loose Coats of Chiffon Cloth For After-

noon Fur and Marabou Too Popular to Be
Eliminated New Mackinaws.

WfJ NEW MACKINAWS.

B( doors you "ill find the now MaoU!

naw6 far more than a "hobby.'fj They're extremeh warm and, beins
II full and box the body enjoys a freo

A fjf doru in them that If. delight fnl. They
f tfi are made of specially woven, :;2oz

Jnl fin wool (lo'ii. in an attractive plaid
I ffpct ln a var,el of attractive color

' combinations, with belt nil around and
two outside porkets. For motoring
driving, walking and watching outdoor
sports. They are highly popular for
collS? atKj school wear Women and

If mleses. as well as men and oung men
fl wear them

WINTER WRAPS.
l Voluminous and colorful are the
'wraps to be worn this winter Almost
barbaric are they, with a splendor of

fi gold and silver brocades enriched
'with fur. The Dry Goods merchants
ire showing a line of the latest Par
t)an fashions, among which is a wrap
of brocaded chiffon velvet in a dark,
rprune 6hade. draped in loose folds
confined into a tight band The other-
wise undefinable draperies are de
fined with bands of skunk fur A
wrap of moleskin is vers- odd. giving

the effect of a two piece suit, bands
of ermine linking (he two and outlln
1ng the drape Chlnola. a new fur
'with all the beauty of chinchilla, and
'with greater wearing qualities, is dis
played to advantage in a long motoi
coat. The new color, brass, is shown

I 'in a briocaded wrap draped In folds
98' I with a wide band of plain brass char

I meuse outlining the edge of the coat
I and forming a flat bow which extends

Hit across the front
bBIbI The dictators of fashion ln Pari"
Hi 'are trying hard to force the short coa
II I in the tailored suits, but the Ion.
Hj I graceful lines of the cutaway remainHI popular The materials are soft and

'ailky and have the necessary clinging
'qualities Fur predominates on the
euits, black fox being used very effec

wSj 1 tJvely on a royal purple duvet yn. Tho
I coat is cut away, revealing an em
I broldered waistcoat. The straight

(At back and mandarin sleeves, new fea
fll tures, are displayed to adantage. The
H skirt is draped in full folds about the

IB hips and tight at the ankles A com-jg- j

I bination of materials is shown in sev-- j

eral of the models, a striking one hav
iu I ing the coit in caracul plusb with

5 I civet cat collar and cuffs, and skirt
m ot chiffon broadcloth draped ln front

ituj Ar; evening gown of orchid broca
I ded poplin shows its Parts origin in
I every line. A silver thread runs

JO through the material The skirt has
the pannier drape ending in taBsels

I of rhinestones. A deep slit is filled
I in with phantom lace, and the bodice
F laid over a rhinestone beading is of
I the same filmy lace A belt of Amort
I can beauty velvet finishes the wonder- -

j ful creation.
To correspond with these creations

are hats of ever) shape and color
Black predominates tills year, al-

though some of the new shades, sucn
Russian green arc becoming popular.
Hat and fur set to match seem to be
es corbeau blue, petrol brown aiul
the last word.

Lace collars edged in fur. ostrich
plumes of cry varictj shooting high
in the air. and small close fitting hats
standing a little higher on the bea,d
than in the past, are some of the fea-
tures that characterize the new hats.

EVENING WRAPS.
Solomon In all his glor never

equaled the gorgeous array of colors
presented by this seasons evening
wraps.

They are wraps in the truest sense
of the word, for very few, except
thosp obviously designed for older per-
sons, are of the coat persuasion The
new models are long, soft and cling
ing. and most are either of one solid
color or give the Iridescent effect pro-
duced by numbers of beads

One of the new features Is the way
in which moBt of the cloaks fit the
shoulders. They have an almost

look that Is very charming
and ouaint

Almost every kind of material is :o
be used Cloth, of course, for those
who seek warmth first. Many ol
these are lined with fur that would
keep out the coldest air, but since
the introduction of neat llmousint--
much lighter cloaks are being used.

arlous shades of old rose, blue and
scarlet are always good, and light up
effectively.

NEW HATS FOR AUTUMN
The pendulum of fashion swinging

back from the wide brimmed bats ot
midsummer has brought into vogue
once more the small, close fitting bat
of felt or plush

Nearly all of thf early autumn mod
els to wear with the tailored suits are
close fitting and smart in shape, but
they no longer extinguish milady a
oyes or nose In fact the fashion
able woman may retain all her fea-

tures this ear with the exception 01

her ears
The small tailored hats have very

little trimming, a pair of wings or an
aigrette being considered sufficient
one trim model of Alice blue plush
faced up with black having a small
pair of Iridescent wings set mercury
wise at the back of the crown, white
another model of golden brown had
two shaded wings 6et stiffly across
the back, and some of the move
youthful models simply had quills
thrust through the side of the hat
itself.

Small brims rolled back are shown
on many of the models, while modi

fied sailors and long narrow hats will
probably continue in favor, with more
or less low crowns and high trim
mlngs.

Many little fads and fancies are 10
be noted In the millinery shop, and
one quaint Idea of Parisian women
has been brought to this country and
taken up by exclusive women, and
this is the wearing of a tiny Jeweled
arrow through the edge of the hat
brim in front

These quaint little shimmering pins
unscrew in the middle and so give
the effect of having actually been
shot through the brim, us If Cupid,
aiming at one's heart, had hit one';
bonnet where often, by the way, a
woman s heart is!

There are a number of cloth hats
seen this autumn edged with bands o!

elvet and trimmed with feathers,
whllo one smart model shown in an
exolaiive shop was of short-nappe-

plush In B trim 3hape. with B twisted
rope of dull gold about the crown and
a gold wing-lik- ornament holding the
brim up at the left side.

This vogue for tulle has brought out
lovely butterflies for the backs of the
Mining hats, their huge wings of dell
cafely wired tulle being attached to a
lone narrow body of chenille, from
which long feather attenae extend.

NEW FABRICS VERY LOVELY.
Another feature of the autumn af

ternoon gowns, besides the sashes, ar?
the loose coats of chiffon cloth fre-
quently worn over them These coatfl
hang quite loosely, nnd have wide au
gel sleeves and combined with the
floating sash ends, lend an airiness
to milady's appearance that will b5
very attractive

Most of the afternoon gowns for the
winter are fur trimmed, since fur aud
marabou fire both too popular to be
eliminated.

Bands of fur about the hem and
sleeves and huge buckles of fur hold-
ing draperies in place are notable fea-

tures of many of the frocks seen In
exclusive shopa. and if you hae a set
of furs part of which Is good any shop
will make it into bands for you and
against pale tinted cashmere, broad-
cloth or satin you will find the effect
far richer than any sort of passemen-
terie.

As for materials they are manv and
rarel) beautiful this year Newness
is shown In fact not so much in
forme- as in fabrics Corgeoue bro-
cades in Oriental and modern art St
focts have replaced the plain colored
meteors and charmeuse of a seascii
ago. and there Is a striking effect of
contrast between skirt and bodice
that is to say, upper bodices, for usu
ally the silken skirt material rlsea to
the bust line, folds of tulle or lace
being drawn over the shoulders and
arms.
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REMARKABLE DISPLAY OF NEW

!

FALL GARMENTS AND

DRESS GOODS

1
Hi

IT IS WITH EXCEPTIONAL pleasure that

we invite you to an early inspection of the

new merchandise for FALL and WINTER. !i

RICHNESS AND BEAUTY of style and col- -

!' oring, attractiveness of quality and the very j

low prices combine to make this store the best

place place to shop right now.

Ill
YOU DONT HAVE TO BUY simply because

- II

you come to look, but wc know the pleasing
I! styles and splendid values will appeal to you. JJ

I WE SELL FOR CASH I ill
I INDEPENDENT MEAT CO. I il

Phone 23 FREE DELIVERY 2420 Wash. Ave.
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D. D. D. Opens New Era
in Cure o! Skin Disease

rrofeaeor Budlonff's caso of ccxema than on month ' Prof. C. J. Budlons,
known to almost ?"'jrr Lyme. Conn.

and
as

phy.ld Of reputation rjtagAuJ ptfM&nSSi SPVuV Sik
the state of Connecticut f BrtaixUy-u- id soon there are
another Interesting demonstration of ..ps 0f curP
what Is being aucompUithed by the VVo r,ave, hondlod the remedy for
famous apeclflc D. D D., Prescription. ynr.s and regard It as the ppeclOc for
' It may bo of interest to you to know troubles of oil klndn. Come In or
that your llfe-rtv'.- preparation. D. ask us about D. D. D Prescription.
P P Prescription has been of Incal- - olso about P. P. P. eoap especially
culable vaJuo to me. I was covred for tender skins.
with eciomA from head to foot when Wo offer tho first full 6lze txittlo
I beitan uslnc vour remedies I could on the guarantee that unless It Htopa
tret no relief, aJthouKh trie! a thou- - tho Itch at once. It costs you not a
Hand means. I applied but two hot- - cont
ties of the Prescription; a cure wai I 111 16J tl g - O.

effected In a very short time. In less

D. D. D. Prescription for 15 years Ihc standard skin remedy
- i wmtmm a MBS Mw

Make Your CoaB Work
Overtime

can do this with a Campbell Heater because, bv our perfect construction

YOU correct system of combustion the least possible (uel-valu- e is lost in
The coal delivers tho heat with minimum waste few ashes

no clinkers. The big firepot is another reason for economy It permits a slow,

steady fire from every possible unit of heat. Come in and examine

CAMPBELL'S
WINTER-CHASE- R FURNACE

ft la be een at our store. Let us explain why and how it will soon save Its
original co.t'tn (oel-n- ot to mention comfort and doctort WUM because ot an cvonerlsct beaL

show yoo tho only fnrnace ina'le with aL' u
tlo Uoket which allowi tcmr t air 49mm&bjGXjZ?Si&

rfnX-- r hwet cUan air M well 9 plenty ' heat. PT JT ,t4r7i
Examine the tl.toen-Uo- nervolr-rlv- DC m N WU-T-rNo dry bet to orach the fnrnlture and J fe

rtno.ir All the cote aiid throat whb dust that II WlM. mmWZr
br'cltarrb. tbl. vBt In health ts Ibo bKrsc.t LfiLURil 1 1 f,tCtrorAl'uodhrbO' ovr Guar.. Ifyou.ro u$W Wk
no. .Ufled In enr Prllclar. tbe trial com. s ou p??jH FK 0MT
anT nd In't11 Wlneriaer iot you tm PfjIFf, 7 M WZ.LL.r, !l ni eitlmte the com VtvWZ H -
MaUbyTt Cawpbell Ucatlur Co--. Pea Moln,. 1 J 4

"

NEWMAN & RTT7ART jfp
2254 Wssh. Te1, 228C- -

OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY j
Extra time for shoe repairing from fl
6 a. m. to 9 p. m.

"V Ladies' Sewed Soles .... 50c
"

"" IWPhi we RuD,3er Hcelc tany kind) 33; Sj

t)5 A" Klr,ds of Shoes Done While ffi

Vr sSftr ) You Walt

323 24th Street.

qj Miss Fashion Has Us 5

Going Some!Ijf-
-

However, we still have
V v, some versatility left tor

nhir l8htng your auto just a
little different and better. I

I
ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

;

! Phone 88. 425 Twenty-fourt- h St.

JThis New Illustrated Book For Every Reader?

HrlJMMMMrlJllrMMIrlMfrl0 1

! m PANama and caKM i i 1
I Oft PRESENTED BV THE jjV. mj j J

fcjl J Ogden Standard, Sept. 23 j
i L --j AS EXPLAINED BELOW - ji t

EJ1 See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose IfoU

ji cfijiy I
Read How You May Have It Almost Free

o (jut mat tli obori coupon, and prrscnt It at hl ofnV with tli ex- -

0 pen.!, amount hr.-rl-n ert opjMMlU the .tyle (WMcM roTfr. tho
l t,m of lli cuft of parkins, frm the fartory. ChMklBC. Cto
II hire and olher necewory EXPENSE Un), aod receive vour choice of J

w,!r,W'$We !
i

This beautiful bip volume is written by Willis T. Abbot,
"'PANAMA a writer of mtcrnati-n- al renown, and is the acknnwl- - j

P AND THE edged Standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.

5 is 3 splendid large book of almost 500 pages. 9.x 12 i j

CANAL I inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, j j

!' la Plctem ud frv
" on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; J ; M

titie stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel: contains
$& rnore lhan coo magnificent illustrations, including beau-- j j

0 EDITION tjfu paf;cs reproduced from water color studies in col-- j

! I orincrs that far surpass anv work of a similar character. Call I expense
' and ;ce this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Amoaaiet ( j

! conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 41 Q

the bovo Certificate of coneeutive date, nd only the O j

JI Snt by Mail, Po.tage Peid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificate.
I praetlcxllv tho same oa the ?1 toI- - 2n 1 Regular octavo iw; text matter
ranama ana ume bound In blue vellum cloth; containonJy IPC photo-- I txpgjg 9 j

ar.d tho color plate are ji i the Canal Sod. roproductions.
This book would at 12 under usual condl- - I Ant of j

boaa, but it pvejeatad our reader for BIX of tho 4fip f
i i t orTAVO date and ojily the2 EDITION abovu Certificates ot conwcuUve

f Sent bv Mail. Poatage Paid, for 67 Ccnta nnd 6 Certificate f

oo

ODD FELLOWS

TO CELEBRATE

Members of the Odd Fellows and
Rbekah lodges from all parts of the
state will be present at the house
v arming to be held in the Fraternity
block this evening when the new-ledg-

rooms of the order will be for-

mally opened with a Miltable enter-
tainment.

Grand Secretary P A Simpkin of
Salt Lake will deliver the principal
at.cness. Other grand lodge offi-

cials who will officiate are V. I.

Stnder, grand master; V. M Scott,
deputy grand master; Roy Watroufl
grand warden; Rev. P. Simpkin,
grand chaplain; and S. L. Uaddon.
trand marshall of the local lodge,
tl-- e following will take part

K C Meek, herald of the north;
T Harris, herald of the south. L E
Lor&nc-c- , herald of the east, and
Henry Kissel, Jr, herald of the west

TERMINAL STATION

US HAVE BEEN

APPROVED

The department at Washington has
approved the plans for the parcel
post terminal station and the south
room In the Kiesel hotel building at
Wall avenue and Twenty-fourt- h

street will be fitted up at once by.
the owiit for the handling of fourth
class mail matter Announcement
thai il" department had approved
the lease was received b) Postmaster

V. YV Browning yesterday atternoon
According to Chief W. F Liangas- -

sor of the railway mail service five
or six men will be employed in the
terminal station during the firet few
mOCtbfl bUl iifler the .system has
been in effect lor a time a larger
number will be required lo handle
the work turned over to the station.
Latei the terminal will be made a
mailing station In fact ail duties of
a pobtofflce will be attended to ihero,
with Hie exception of selling and
paying mones orders

Six terminal sU'lois have been es-

tablished in the United States since
the parcel post law went into effect
A station was established In Sacra
monto Cal., on Saturday. Others are
hinted in Indianapolis Columbus,
Des Moines Rochester and Syracuse

-- oo

MERCHANT FOUND

DEAD JN HOTEL

Indianapolis, lnd . Sept. 23 The
bods of Joseph Schlansky, a merchant,
was found late last night in a room
at a local hotel, which had been oc-

cupied by a oung man who had reg-
istered as "W. R. Anderson, Lould
vtlle Ky," A strong cord had been
tied around the merchant's throat and
hr had been shot through the head

Anderson, who Is said lo have told
that he was a salesman, called at
Schlatibky'8 store yesterday and asked
him to go to his room where he said
he had some goods to show the mer
chant. When Schlansky failed to re-
turn last night, his family notified
the police

Tbe slaser left two notes in which
he said he had started to rob the mer
chaut and then killed him.

QUESTION OF

SEXJJYGIENE

United States Bureau of Edu-
cation Officials Consider
Subject Very Important.

SCHOOL MEN DIFFER

Medical Men Believe Educa-
tion Will Be Remedy For

Social Evils.

Washington, Sept. 23 Wide dif-

ference of opinion exists among
school men as to the extent to which
se instruction should be given In
the public schools, as shown by re-
ports to the United States bureau
of education. Officials of the bureau
express the conviction that the sex
hygiene question is about to assume
great importance In many school
s f terns.

Ideas submitted to the bureau
range all the w.i from detailed
plans for sex instruction beginning
111 the elementary schools to a de-
termined opposition to any form of
8x education whatsoever The bu-
reau declares that while there are
many teachers and medical men who
lavor sex education In the schools,
holding that "the polic of silence
and punishment as practiced In the
past has failed nnd that education
rather than punishment should be
the remedy for social evils," there
arc many on tbe other hand both
among educators and physicians who
see danger in this instruction, hold-
ing that safct lies in diverting at-
tention from sex details."

LAST GAME OF THE

SEASON AS SEEN

Blf LOCAL FAN

The game was opened with Molass-
es at the stick Smallpox was catch-
ing Cigar was in the box and had
plenty of smoke Horn was playing
first base and Fiddle was playing sec- -

ond. Corn was in the field. Apple
was umpire. When Ax came to bat
he chopped one and Cigar let Cake
Walk and Sawdust filled the bases.
Song made a bit and Twenty made a
score. Every foot of ground kicked
and they said Apple was rotten. Bai
loon started to pitch, but went up In
the air. Then Cherry tried it but
was wild When Spider caught the
fly the crowd cheered Needle tried
to umpire but wasn't sharp enough
as he onlv had one eye Ice kent
cool until he was hit by a pitched
ball, then you should have heard Ice
Cream. Cabbage had a good head
and kept quiet. Grass covered lots
of ground In the field Organ refused
to play Hornet stung the ball, bu:
It fell into the hands of the clock,
Bread loafed around until he was put
out In the fifth inning Wind blowed
around what be cou;'l and Main
mer began to knock. Then the trees
began to leave. Knife was put out
for cutting first base, The crowd
roasted Peanut all through the game,
and everybody kicked when they pui
Light out Balloon went up in Cue
air, just as soon as the Pigs began
to root. Apple told Fiddle to take
his base. Oats was shocked Song
made another hit and Trombone tried
to slide, but was out Then .Meat
was Just out at th plate

The score was 1 to 0, and the
game was over. Door said that if he
had pitched he would h:;e Bhul them
out There was a iot of belting on
the game- and Soap Cleaned up. bu'

Lpgs went broke The police arrest-
ed two Cabbages who tried to put
their beads together and the crowd
decided to disperse

L H. J
Ogden, Utah.

GAMES PERMITTED

IN PANAMA CITY

Panama, Sept. 23. A persistent ru-

mor is In circulation here that gam-
bling will again be permitted in the
cities f Panama and Colon after Oc-

tober H. When games Qf chance
were suppressed in these cities by
the Panama government at the urgent
request of the canal authorities, a
year or more ago. it was agreed that
the prohibition should remain In of-- i

feet until the completion of the con
struction of the canal.

nn
ANOTHER BLUNDER.

Yon wouldn't suppose," she asked
with a sweet little simper, that I

could be a grandmother, would you?"
'Why not?" ho tactlessly answered.

"You've been married, haven't ou?"
Im ago Kecord Herald.

oo
"Just think of it, Mrs. Rrown has

got the telephone fixed I wouldn't
have .ne."

"Why not?"
You hae to associate with any-- l

body." Punch.

LEGAL
,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. j

Scaled proposals for building sew-
ers in Sewer District No. 119, being
Hudson avenue from 22nd to 24th
streets ; and Lincoln avenue from
19th to 20th streets, under plans and
specifications prepared by the City
Engineer and approved by the Board
of City Commissioners, will be

at the ofrice of tho City Engl-- ;

neer n tho City Hall at Ogden City,
Utah, until 10 o'clock a. in., on the
6th day of October, 191.,, at sbich!
time all proposals received will be!
publicly opened and read aloud.

Plans and specifications can be ob-

tained upon application at tbe office
of the City Engineer after September
20 1913.

Tbe right Is reserved to reject any
or all bids and to waive any defects.By order of the board of Commts-- !

sioners.
H. J. CRAVEN.

City Engineer
Urst publication September 12. 1913
Last publication October 4, 1913.

NOTICE OF INTENTION.
Notice is hereby given by the Board

of Commissioners of Ogden Cltv, Utah.
!of the Intention of Bald Board to make
the following described improvements

To create Ballantyne avenae from
20th to Jist streets for a distance of
759.0 lineal feet, bs a sewer district.
Hnd to construct therein a pipe sewrtogether with the necessary manholes,
and to connect all with the, manholes
of the present sewer system, and to
defray tbe whole of the cost thereof
estimated at $900.00 by a local as
sessment on tho lots or pieces ol
ground lying and being within the fob
lowing district, being tho district to
be benefited or afiected by said lm-- j

provement, via
All the land lying between the outer

boundary lines of said avenue and n
line drawn 132 feet outward from andparallel to the said outer boundary
lines Said district to be assessed
for the cost of putting In the sewer
between 20th and 21st streets on Bal
Lantj ne avenue,

All protests and objections to thecarrying out of such Intention must be
presented In writing to th? city re-
corder on or before the 2nd day of
October, 1913. at 10 o'clock a. m , that
being the time set b said Board of
Commissioners when they will hear
and consider such objections as mas-b-

made thereto, at the mayor's office
at the city hall. Ogden City", Utah.

By order of the board of commis-
sioners of Ogden City. Utah.

Dated this 9th day of September,
1913.

H. J CRAVEN.
City Engineer.

First publication September 9. 1913.
Last publication. October 1. 1913

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE OREGON LUMBER COMPANY

Notice is hereby given that a
stockholders' meeting of the Oregon
Lumber company will be held at the
Company's office, No. 154 24th street.

a
Ogden City. Utah, on the 29th dayof September. 1913. at 11 o'clock a.m for the purpose of voting upon theadoption or rejection of the follow-
ing proposed amendments to the Art-
icles of Incorporation t:

Amend Article IV of the Articles 01Incorporation of this Company bystriking out the same, and substi-tuting in lieu thereof the following-Articl-

IV. The objects, pursuit,purpose and nature of the business
of this Company la to conduct, pur-
sue and carry on the business of
owning and operating saw mills,
flumes. BUingle mills, planing mills
and all kinds of wood working ma-
chinery; to own, operate, sell am
dispose of lumber yards; to buy, sell
Bnd manufacture lumber, lath, shin-
gles, saeh, doors, boxes, and all otherproducts manufactured from lumber;
to own, operate, manufacture, gener-
ate, store, transmit, buy, sell and dis-
tribute electrical current for heat,
llsht and power; and to erect, buy.
Bell, lease and otherwise acquire, op-
erate and maintain electric light,
heating and power plants, to pur-
chase, own, acquire, encumber, sell
and dispose of all kinds of real es-
tate within or without the United
States, either for the purpose of se-

curing a supply of umber for the
manufacture of lumber, or for the
purpose of using such timber lands
(when cleared) or other lands, for
agricultural purposes of all kinds; to
appropriate, acquire, own and use
water of lakes and running stream?
for purposes of Irrigation and supply-
ing water for household and domestl".
consumption, watering livestock and
for general irrigation purposes; to
own, acquire, construct, operate and
maintain Irrigation systems or other
water ways for the generation of
electrical and other power, for gen-

eral sale and distribution, and for
the operation of its own mills, light-
ing, heating and power plants, and for
the general distribution of water for
sale and rental for irrigation, domes-
tic and livestock purposes and for the
purpose of irrigating lands belonging
to this Company and other individuals
or concerns; and to dispose of any
part or parts of such Irrigation and
power s stems and water rights In
such manner as the Board of Direc-
tors may from timo to time deter-
mine; to buy, sell, lease, distribute
or otherwise dispose of water and
water rights; to build transmission
lines for light, heat, power, telephone
or telegraph purposes and to acquire,
buy, own and sell franchises and
rights-of-wa- y for any of the purposes
herein mentioned to own, buy, sell,
encumber, or otherwise acquire or
dispose of stock in other corporations
with the right to exercise such stock
ownership in the same manner aa
private Individuals, and to have tho
right to conduct its business, ln any
or all of Its branches, ln any or ali
of the states of the United States,
or without the United States."

Said meeting is also to consider
nnd act upon any and all matters
which may properly come before it

D. C ECCLES, President
HENRY H. ROLAPP, Secretary

Ogden, Utah. August 19. 1913.


